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IWI'RODUCTION 
Exterior quality has, become a very important factor in 
the marketing of fresh vegetables because todays eonsumer 
makes the initial selection of su.eb produce based. primarily 
on its appearance.. A.$ a consequence,. one of the more impor"' 
tant criteria used by onion bree:ders in selecting new vari• 
eties and hybrids is their exterior quality. Interior eha.rae· 
teristies, such as specific gr avity and the number of entire 
rings, may increase in importance as the change to precessed 
onion products becomes more prominent, but the majority of the 
onion crop is marketed through f resh market channels at the 
present time, 
Exterior quality ehar aeteristios which have been evaluated 
by onion breeders in the past include scale col{Jr, scale re• 
tention and general bulb appearance. One of the most i mportant 
aspects of general bulb appearance i$ that of uniformity 0£ 
bulb shape,. 
The uniformity of bulb shape is considered to be better 
in single cross hybrid onions than in the heter(>,zygous open· 
pollinated varieties but the prtee per unit of the hybrid seed 
is considerably higher. One method of redueing the cost of 
seed p~oduetien currently being tested is the three•way cross 
hybrid. This method greatly increases seed yield o·n a per 
acre basis ·without materially advan~ing production costs. At 
the same time 1t retains many ot the beneficial f .eatures of 
the single cross hybx-id., The possibility exists, however 1 
that the variability in the bulb shape would be greater in 
a tbree•way cross than in a single cross, because one of the 
parents in a three•way cross is actually a single cross hy• 
brid, not am inbred. Thia would permit segregation of the 
genes contnlliag bulb shape in the eouercial crop planted 
with this type or seed. 
Beca~e uniformity er bulb shape is one ot the primary 
factors determining exterior quality, it should b• considered 
in the evaluation ot the potential of three-way cross hybrids. 
It is the purpeee of this study, theretere, to investigate 
the ar.1t•wit of variability in bu.lb shape of certain three•way 
cross onion hybrids campa.red t• that of their cfmstituent 
single erosse1 :tnd inbred.3. The relationship between the in• 
breds and hybrids in respect te their actual bulb shapes alse 
will be a phase of this investigation. In additien, a new 
method •f describing bulb shape will be eva.luated for its 
accuracy compared tc the conventieaal method. 
REVIEW OF LITERA'fUfU£ 
Developmental History ot Onion Bulb Sb.apes 
It ha.s been concluded by Magnd•r .!J?. !,l.. ( 12) that the 
development of different onion bulb shapes takes place through 
the same series et general changes, but that the magnitude of 
these changea is what differentiates the various bulbs shapes 
from one another. In the early development at all om.on 
plants, the seedlings are nearly cylinderical in shape from 
the point et origin of roots te the .first blade, regardless 
of the final shape ot th.e naature bulb. During subsequent bulb 
developa&ent, the shape et the lewer part of this sheath re• 
gien then becomes either torpedo. oval, round, oblate, or 
flat according to the genotype or the v.ariety being grown. 
This study also showed that the changes of the shape 
character within one variety indicated that tht shape is con· 
trolled by both envirouental and hereditary factors. By cem-
paring two varieties which have the same height•diam.eter ratio, 
one having a flat base and the other a tapered base, it was 
concluded that the cell number of the leaf sheaths which make 
up tbe bulk of the bulb do not increase after a very early 
stage in development,. The difference in subsequent bulb de• 
velopment 1a through the variatiGn in the amount of increase 
in the $iae ef cells and int«trcellular spaces at different 
points along the vertical axis. The vari1i1tiGn in final cell 
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size 11 oontrelled. principally by hereditary tacters. It is 
suggested by this aaiae study that there ia a d1.f'terential 
rate ot grovth at varioue po:l.•ta along the vel"'tioal axis. 
Thia may take place at dit£ern\ bulb dia•eters or at dit• 
terent stages •t developaaent in the d1tterent varieties. It 
was al• suggeated that a bulb must obtain its normal mature 
siae 'before it bas the shape euraoterist1c ot the particular 
variety it rept'etent.s. 
The on1en bulb atruoture has been described by Hottman 
( 1). It conai•t• et a very short stem Maring adventitieua 
roots and a P'OUP •t enlarged leaf •heaths, the older sheaths 
being toward• 'tbe out.er aide. At the center ot these leaf 
sheaths, there are youapr leaves and. uaually several apical 
meristeu. 
Httath a.ad Holdsworth (6) iad.ioated that tae start of bulb 
formation is triggered by a leng•day stiaulua oa aest vart• 
eties. fhe stimulus baa a specific action on the Yaouolated 
cells of the leaf sheaths. There is aa a9owaulatien •f carbo• 
hydrates. nitrogenous substances and other nutrients, along 
with aa inereaae in cell tu:rg•r and. lateral extension of the 
wall.a. This action contributes to the increaae in cell size 
which in turn results 1n tae swelling of the lea! aheatas te 
form. the bulb at the base of the plant. 
' 
Environmental Etteets 
The depth 0£ planti.ng of the transplants has a great ef· 
feet on onion bulb 1hape. As 1nd1ca:,.ed by Starring (16), 
transplants set at a depth of one and one•half inches produce 
more flat, fewer round:, and fewer elongate onions than the 
transplante set at a depth of three inches. It waa ooncluded 
that the shallow planting produced more onions with a sym• 
metrical shape and less onions with only one growing point as 
compt=uted with dtep planting. 
The same results were obtai1:u1td 1n radish by Edmond (4). 
The seed planted deep produced roots with a greater height and 
a lesser Width than seed plantt.Hi relatively shallow., The 
difference between the two depths was signifieant. A con• 
aistant rela+,ionship between the root shape and the planting 
depth existed. Barnes (2) found that carrot plants given 
cool nights t.breughout the entire season ;rodueed almost the 
same shape aa others grown at a constant temperature midway 
between the day and the night temperature. This indicated 
that the shape of root 1• governed. largely by the average tem• 
perature rather than by the range of temperature. It was 
eonoluded also that soil meistare was one factor that caused 
some of the variation in shape of roots. Under a low soil 
nioieture level. the shape of the carrot roots were more tapered 
at the lower end than those grown under a m.edium or a high 
soil moisture level. 
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r.rh.e idea of using an index to describe the shape ot 
various plant and animal organs was devised many years ago. 
Th& index of onien bu.lb sh.ape, as obtained from the ratio ot 
the diameter to the height ot the bulb, has been considered. 
only a rough index •f bulb shape by early workers in this 
field {12). A method of dmterainirag an onion bulb shape in• 
dex also has been reported in the work ot Binkley ()). This 
method utilized the polar and equat<>rial lengths to obtain 
the index.. The average of two 3al1per measurements was taken 
to correct tor bulbs n"tt eymm.et.r1cal in shape. In the radish 
Edmoftd (4) ealeu.lated the shape index of the individual ro<>ts 
as a ratio between their height and their width. The sae 
procedure was utilised by Tufts .!!l .11. (17), Sinnott {14), 
and Lindstrom (ll) in order to obt.ain the shape index for 
Bartlett pears, Ow;uttltlt,ft Jll\if11 and tomato respeat1 vely. 
Size•shape Relationship 
It has bE:H•n concluded by l'itcOollum (l)) that there is a 
definite relationship bet.ween enien bulb size and the shape 
diaens1ons. Working with the Yellow Sweet Spanish variety 
and using bulb weight as an indication et bulb size, he ob• 
tained the tollowing cerrelation cq,ef'fieients. 
Correlatien coefficient of shape index and weight ·.5S)$ 
Correlation coeffioiEn1t of diameter and weight +. 9421 
Correlation eoef'f1cient et height and weight + .. 8230 
Correlat.1cn eeetflcient of height and diamet•I' + ·• 8026 
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Obviouely from these results, it can. be concluded that the 
bu.lb size can affeat the shape. It is interesting to note 
that. although there is a positive corrtalation between both 
bulb height and bulb d.iameter With bulb weight individually, 
the correlation between the shape index and weight is nega• 
tive. Almost the same results were obtained by Binkley ()). 
T,his wrker round a significant positive correlation batween 
the hoight ot onion bulbs and their weight, and a more sig• 
niticant positive correlation betwen the width or onien bulbs 
and their weight,. 
Magruder U !\1. (12) have demonetra:ted that the shape of 
Sweet Spanish bulbs obang• during development and growth. 
When the bulbs of this variety were two inches in diameter 
the bulb shape was oval,. Bulbs three inches in diameter 
tended to be round• and developed an oblate o:r slightly fiat· 
tened shape at tour inches in diameter. 
Inbreeding and Heterosis 
The inbreeding process generally causes a gradual loss 
of vigor of the onion plant and th• ceanees ot obtaining im• 
proved varieties il"om inbreeding alone are rather remote. 
After the di£oovery of male •sterility in onion, the production 
Qf hybrid oniens on the oeuere1al aeale bGoame easier and 
leas expensive. The inbreeding proeEH3S becaae a necessity in 
any onion breeding progrrun. 
According to Jones and Davis (9} • moat lines are suf· 
f'iciently uniform after two generations of inbreeding, to be 
used in the pl"Qduction ef hybrid onion $Ged. It has been 
suggested that after two generations of inbreeding the plants 
can be nuiu1sed tie pre?ent further loss et vigor. It wa.s also 
stated, howev$r, that one or two generations ot inbreeding oc-
casionally produced lines or remarkable uniformity. but usu• 
ally four or five gen•rat1Cl>ns were required. Alao it was 
indicated that a high level of uniformity was produced in a 
lin$ by inbreeding for five gen~rations. Crosses between 
inbred lines usually showed gr$at&r uniformity of size, 
shape. and other important characters than either ot the 
parents. In addition, many hybrids have a greater yield po-
tential than comparable open .. pollinated varieties because ot 
their expression of hybrid vigor. 
Most of the recent imprQvement in coaercia,l onion types 
has been the result of developing inbreds, which because of 
their excellent combining ability result in the productit>n of 
superior hybrids. The development ot improved inbreds is 
accomplished by •electing mother bu.lbs ot the desired type, 
selfing these to secure uniform and true bre•ding lines, and 
then re•selecting fGr the desired c:d'laracteristics. Massing 
the similar, desirable bulbs after selection is often required 
to restore vigor. 
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A suggested progr~Ht tor the development of the inbreds 
was presented by Jones ($) as follows: 
First year. Seleet a large number of cosmtercial 
bulbs t.hat approach the ideal . tor th .. e varietyJ··.· 
the larger the number the better the chance of 
seeuring desirable lines. Plant the seleeted 
mother bulbs in late tall> winter. or early spring, 
depending upon the locality., 
Second year. Self•pcllinate. 
Third year., Grow progenies of all selfed plants 
1eparately. Destx-oy undesirable lines during the 
growing s•ason, or at harvest time, or upon their 
removal from $torage., Retain the best bu.lbs in 
25 or more of the most out et.anding li.nes and. plant 
for selfing and open•pollination, 
Fourth year. Halt of the umbels on each plant are 
aelted and. the others an allowed to open•pollinate, 
By :following this procedure it ia poiusible to secure 
a eupply of open•pQllinated seed of superior quality 
that can be increased rapidly to quantity production .. 
i'or practical purposes it is usually best not to in• 
breed more th.an two pnerat1ona, because as a rule 
the plant is greatly weakened and it is difficult to 
secure a quantity of seed, 
Firth year. Grow the progenies that were selted in 
the fourth year :isepa.rat.ely and again select the best 
bulbs from at least 2.S lines .tor open•pollination. 
Sixth year. Group all selections and plant them in 
the field ao that the maximum amount of crossing 
b•tween unrelated lines will occur. Mase th• seed 
and increase. 
,-
lO 
Plant Material 
Three, three•way crosses which have potential for com-
mercial use wfu:·e selected tor u.se in this expctriment. These 
are (I 2264 x B 247)lx Ia 2997, (B 2264 x B 247)).xB 221; 
and (B 226/+. x B 2267)x B 2215. It will be noted th.at the 
eonetitu•nt parts of these three hybrid$ are such that a oom• 
parison c:an be made as to the effect of these various com. -
ponenta in co~binat1on with each other. The first and second 
hybrids contain the •ame. single CX-0$1 but have a. di:f ferent 
pollinator line. The reverse is true of th• second and third 
hybrids in that they have the same pollinator line but dif • 
ferent single crosses, although one inbred is common to both 
single crosses. 
Otbe:e plant material used in this experiment consisted 
of.' the two ;pollinator inbreds which were used to produce the 
three-way crosse&• as well as, th.e three inbreds which are 
components of the two single crosses-. The tive inbreds used 
are described as tollews: 
I1 &222. The parent material of this inbred is the variety, 
Iowa Yellow Globe 44. The seed used in thiSJ experiment was 
obtained from a cage inerease of a line that had been selfed 
tour generations. This inbred ts valuable because of the 
excellent finish. good shape, and high yields of the hybrids 
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of which it is one of the pa.rents. It has a high degree of 
general combining ability. 
I 631.~. This inbred was derived tram the Brigham Yellow 
Globe variety. Aher two generations ot inbr'$•ding it con· 
tinues to yield we,ll and produces an abundance of poller, and 
eeed. It is a. high globe type and is lat$ in maturity. It 
is the pollinator line used in the majority ot the present 
day hybrids .. 
I i~. This inbred was derived from Brigham Yellow Globe. 
It produces an attractive~ yellow, globe-shaped bulb with 
well-filled shoulders and base. It has been used as both a 
male and female parent in released hybrids. 
D ''gz. It is a Brigham Yellow Olob¢1 inbred originating trom 
a selection of bulbs at Cornell University. It has been in· 
bred t.wo generations., ie a g<>od seed producer. and is a high 
globe with slightly sloping shoulders. This inbred matures 
late and is the female parent of the hybrids Empire and 
Treasure. 
D aJ.Zl. This inbred was developed from Brigham Yellow Globe 
onions. There is relationship between this inbred and B 2264 
inbred. This inbred had only one generation ot selfing after 
a cross between related inbred lines. 
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Field Design 
A randomised com;plete block design with three repli~ates 
ot ten pl'!>ts eaeh wa1 utilized. Each plot contained ten 
plants in a single ~w w1 th J.,•lnch intervals between plants. 
The distance between rot'IS were 36 inches. This design was used 
at two looat1e-ns, the Hortieulture Farm at Ames on Clarion 
loam soil and at Clear Lake on muck soil. 
Th$ location in the field of e.aeh experiment was chosen 
to achieve maximum un.ifonaity of aoil type. The randomized. 
complete block design was WJed beeau$e there was a slope 
gradient in the experim~ntal area at Ames. 
ilt.l!D.lli1Yll . II.Ml '~e,lQ 12J,1niz ;i.Q& 
Seeds were sown in tl&ts filled with a ao1l mixture oon .. 
sisting of one part loam. one part peat, and one part sand in 
the greenhouse on January 4. 196). On May ), plants were 
transplanted in the field at eaoh location. !he transplants 
of each entry were divided into three groups according to the 
size and ea.oh group planted in a replica:te to stratify t.he 
differences due to plant size. 
~ lbia1 sl.li~aiiJin 
After the bulbs matured, they were harvested. and. cured 
tor 4itpproxima.tely 20 days. Each bulb was cut longitudinally 
through its least diameter. One half of each bulb was out• 
lined on a piece of paper. The height of the bulb was 
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measured "tween the base ot the exterior bulb scale and the 
point on the bulb neck where the slope changes from eonvex 
to concave (as shown in Figure l). In some bu.lbs which had 
thick necks oi- sloping shoulders the determination of the 
height was approximate and not. precise. The bulb height meas-
urement was divided into three equal parts in order to deter• 
mine the location for the three diueter measurements. These 
three diameters were labeled diameter l, diameter 21 and die.· 
meter ) respectively from the top of the bulb to its base. 
The index ot onion bulb shape is determined mainly by 
the height-diameter 2 ratio. The other two ratios, height• 
diameter l, and height•diameter ) were obtained to record the 
changes in the shape of the upper and lower halves of the bulb. 
§~1i1.1J:!«<1l Ana;J;xau 
The a;nalysis of variance of plot means for ¢Ontbined 
locations tor each of the three ratios were calculated to 
determine the differences between location means and among 
line nteans. The degrees of freedo• tor lines wen broken down 
to some meaningful comparisons as shown in 'fable 1. 
In order to determ:1n• the amount ot variability for eaoh 
line. an analy$iS et variance was developed to obtain plant• 
to•plant variance discounting the variability attributable to 
replication (Table 2). 
The overall mean for each line then was calculated for 
each location. 
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P'igu.re 1. Shows the m,et.hod ot determining the 
measurements tor calculating the 
shape indiees. 
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DIAMETER I 
DIAMETER 2 
DIAMETER 3 
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Table l. Ana1y•ls or variance for each ra\1• tor 00111bined 
loeat1ons 
Loeation 
Replicates/location 
Lines 
Inbreds and aingle crosaea 
vs ) -way erosees 
Inbred.a vs single cresses 
Among tnbrede 
Among single eneses 
Junong 3-way crones 
Lines x location 
Inbred.a and single croaaee 
vs 3 •way orossea x location 
Inbreds vs single oroasea 
x location 
Among inbl'eds x location 
Among single crosses x location 
Among )-way crosses x location 
lrror (lines x reps/loo) 
l 
4 
9 
9 
Iii 
{l) 
Table a. Method or analysis tor estimation of t.he within• 
plot variation tor eaoh line 
1, 1. I' . l)l i 'r· Q' i· _ J J t l @'. r 
Total (line) 
Replicates r•l 
With.in•plots ~ (P1 •l) 
• ' . I rt fl • ( ·.t L.!1 t .l· 1 F. , I { n ••• 
4n • total number of plants £or the line; !" • nmber 
of replicates; P1 • nUllber ot plante in the ith plot. 
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The coefficieats of variability were obtained by the 
following formula 
i21ant -to·ela.nt varianQe 
'°• v. • . -x "" x 100 
The analysis of va.riance for the logarithms of the with• 
in plot variances for the oembined locations was developed to 
test the dl.fferences among the within lines variation and the 
between location variation as in the following table: 
Table ;. Analysis of variance tor t.he logarithm ot within 
plot variance 
Source cf variation De~es of freedom 
Loeat1on 
Replicates/location 
l 
4 
Lines 9 
Inbreds and single cross vs )•way crosses 
Inbreds vs single crosses 
Among inbreds 
Among single crosses 
Among )•way crosses 
Lines x location 
Error 
9 
)6 
(1) (l) 
(4) 
(l).· (2} 
Nine comparisons between the line mean squares have 
been tested by the app1·oximate t•test as in the following 
formula from Anderson and Bancroft (l). 
where 
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t • qcnnea.risQn ,of :mean sg;u.arfi,! 
variance of the comparison 
a1 • eeefticients of the variances making up the 
comparison, 
v1 • the variances or the il.Q. lines in the comparison. 
v(V1) • 2j~(V&) 1,2 • the variance of the estimated d.£. + 2 
varia.nee. 
The purpose for making these comparisons is to compare 
the lines on the basis of equal genetic coutitution. 
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The means of h$ight/diameter l ratie (H/D1 ) of the lines 
wer. larger tor the bulbs from Clear Lee than those grown at 
the Ames loQation (Table 4). The major cause of this phenom• 
enon appeared to be the height component ot the ratio since 
the a:verage height of ea.oh ot t,be lines at, Clear Lake was 
oonsistant,ly great•r than those at Aus (Table 5). Th• average 
diamet•r l value of thfZI bulbs produced at Clear Lake was not 
always larger than that of the eorresponding bulbs produced at 
Ames. These dif'terences in the av•rage diameter l were 1t1inor 
in comparison to th• differences in average height. At the 
Ames location, the H/Dt ratios of the inbreds were generally 
largKU" than the hybrids H/D1 ratioe, but this distinction was 
not as ertdent within the Clcuir Lake material .. 
It was quite evident that the mean& ot the height/ 
diamet4H" 2 ratio (M/Da) of the lines produced at Clear Lake 
were greater than those of the same lines produced at Ames 
(Table 6). On the basie ot the results presented in Table 
S, it is obv:i.ous that the average height, as well as the 
average diameter 2, was tonsiatantly larger for the bulbs 
representing the Clear Lake leeat.ion. Examination ot the 
means of the inbreds grown at Ames showed that their general 
shape was close to the globe shape, since the mean values 
Table 4. Standard deviation, coefficient of variability, mean and the range 
for H/D, at each lecati0n 
. A,mef Cleff ~ . Coef'tic~en£ Coe~ieient · 
Standard of Standard of 
Lines devia:tion variabi11tt ~.an Range deviation y:ariabilitx .f!lean Range 
!a 2997 .1os4 9.14 l.lS26 .5694 .1)91 10.76 l. 2925 .5286 
B 2264 .1)73 ll.52 l.1917 .57$0 .102$ 7 •. 67 l. 3406 .4$27 
B 2473 .2091 17.68 1.1659 .8116 .2196 16 •. 94 l. 2959 •. 801) 
.B 2267 .1449 11.4) 1.2674 .6417 .l.444 10.61 1~3612 .6081 
B 2215 .1723 15.01 l.1476 .7708 .1535 10.92 l.4057 ._;835 
B 226/+xB 2473 .1179 10.82 1.0896 .4912 .211a 16.65 l._)084 .8402 
B 2264.x B 2267 .1291 12..18 l.OS9S .4915 .1965 15.25 l .. 2884 .792S 
{B 2264xB 2473) 
Ia 2997 .1267 io.a; l.1672 .4g51 .1713 12.10 l.4153 •. 6619 
(B 2264.xB 2267) 
B 2215 .1422 13.0S 1.0896 .6566 .lES76 1) .. 69 l .. )501 .. 6972 
( !3 2264.xB 24 7;) 
B 2215 .1194 10.9) 1.0923 .)691 .2089 15.44 1 .. 3531 .8137 
1\) 
0 
Table S. Average height, average diameter i. a:nrage diaaeter 2, and average 
diameter ) for eaeh lecation 
··--- -----~·-·-·,,---· ···--·-··-~··-·~~. -~----~~ --fi~~~m~:----~--WE~111i::··,~mr:~~~·-
Height t.er 1 t.er 2 ter ) Height ter 1 t.er 2 ter ) 
L&ltJ ID• lft· @ft· 1u, . Illa Ula .ID• All• • · • 
Ia 2991 s.69 4.99 5.98 5.12 o.os 4.76 6.04 ,.,,1 
B 2264 6.26 S.2S 6.33 6.00 ?.62 s.11 6.9) 6.61 
B 2473 6.sa S.73 6.61 6.08 1.99 6.24 1.:JS 6.10 
I 'l!l67 S.86 4.72 S.86 5.6, 6.8) S.04 6.39 6.0l 
B 22lS 6.$8 6.06 ?.07 6.41 $.4) 6.02 1.)9 6.79 
B 2264 x B 247) 6.42 
'·" 
6.a, 6.31 7.87 6.03 7.JS 6.82 
B 2264 x B 2267 6.48 6.16 1.11 6.66 s.1s 6.41 7.73 7.ll 
(B 226lxB 2413) Ia 991 6.86 S.93 6 .. 99 6.4S S.04. 5.76 1.1s 6.71 
(B 2264.xB 2267) 
B 221S 1.21+ 6.66 1.16 7 .. 23 $.62 6.41 1.94 7.43 
(B 2261,.xl 247)) 
B 2215 6.66 6.12 7.lS 6.S7 8.41 6.07 1.ss 1.o; 
~ 
Table 6. handard davia:tion, coetticient ot variability, u.an and the range for 
B/Da at each lecatien . 
~. ~---~~~-, •• -~. ----------·-------~-----~·-cliv r I 
St.an• Ceetti- Stan- Coe1'~: 
dard cient ot dard eient of 
deria• varia• devia· varia-
l.Jall. .s;121 llil.i\x •M liac:t a&u billU ltu . hna 
Ia 2997 .0664 6.94 .9S70 .l35S .0799 7.ttS l.0136 •. 3641 
B 2264 .092) 
B 247) .1421 
B 2261 .0974 
B 2215 .1)21 
B 2264 x B 2473 • °'22 
B 2264 x B 2267 .0832 
(B 2264.xB 2267) 
Ia 2997 • 0709 
(B 2264.ltB 2267) 
B 2215 .1056 
(B 2264xB 247)) 
B 2215 .0624 
9.)2 .9906 .)95S 
14.0l 1.0147 .5687 
9.S9 l.OlS9 .421) 
1).41 .9847 •. 6oSl 
8.76 .9369 .))18 
9.15 • 9089 .J17S 
1.1s .9876 .)126 
11.28 .93S9 .J.t,679 
6.68 .9345 .2622 
.0909 a.2s 1 •. 1020 .3701 
.1692 lS.4S l.09Sl .6172 
.0972 9.04 1.0748 •. 4798 
.12s4 10.92 1.1414 .S27S 
•. 1379 12.7) 1.0832 .S?SS 
.1187 11~17 l .. 0626 •. 4527 
.121s 10.75 l.1)00 •. 4514 
.1406 12!>39 1 •. 0904 .4SS6 
•. 1479 13.67 i •. oa1a .,s512 
N 
N 
... 
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of the ratio were close to unity. The single cross and the 
three•way cross hybrids produced bulbs with average H/Da 
ratios of less than 1. This would indicate that the bulb• 
tended to be flattened in comparison to the standard globe 
shape of the type. The bulbs or all the lines produced at 
Clear Lake were closer to the standard globe shape. 
As presented in Table 7, the height/diameter 3 {H/D3 ) 
means of the lines produced at Clear Lake were larger than 
those preduced at Ames, with the exception or the inbred Ia 
2997. This condition appeared to be caused by the increase 
in the average height as well as the average diameter ) and 
was eonsi.atant from line to line. 
Comparisons ot the Coefficient ot Varia.bility 
For the height/di.·:uaeter l ratio (H/Di) • the relative 
magnitude of the coefficients of varia.bility ot the lines was 
not the same tor both locations (Table 4). The coefficients 
of variability calculated from the Ames data for the inbreds 
B 2473 and B 2215 were higher than any ot the coefficients of 
variability ot the other inbred lintus. the single cross hybrids 
or the three-way cross hybrids. Although B 2473 also had the 
highest coefficient of variability of all the lines at Clear 
Lake, the variability of the B 2215 was considerably lese. In 
tact, the B 2215 coefficient oi' variability at this location 
was near the average of the inbreds and lewer than those or 
!able 7. Standard deviation, eoe:f'ficient of variability, mean. and the range 
for H/D3 at each location 
· Aus CJ llC Lake 
Stan• Goetti- Stan• Coeffi• 
dard cient of dard cient of 
devia• varia• devia- varia-
!4.MI SiJ:tp WrUtcx l!•a 1:1am $(\OD b!J.U.x ,Ml§P . Rtnn 
Ia 2997 .0789 7.04 l.1214 .46)) .0962 8.64 l.1132 .4467 
B 2261,. .0619 7.88 l.038; .)48, .0646 S.S9 l.1S4) .)$S9 
B 2473 .. 1592 14.43 1.1029 .6551 .1s;9 i;.so l.1994 .6156 
B 2267 .0111 6.78 i.0;77 .40)2 .0928 4,.1) 1.1415 .3391 
B 2215 .1412 1).10 1.0076 .6087 .1)02 10.42 1.2499 .5249 
B 2264 x B 24-73 .0869 8.;6 1.0154 .)171 .1271 10.91 1.1650 .;22; 
B 2264. x B 2267 .. 0867 8.87 .9774 .. 4247 .1282 ll.09 1.1555 .460; 
(B 2264xB 2473) 
Ia 2997 .1092 10.18 l. 0726 .4042 .1398 ll.S6 l.209} .4713 
(B 2264.xB 2267) 
B 2215 .11;6 11.49 1.0059 .;2;6 .1;41 l).20 l.1674 .490) 
(B 2264xB 247)) 
B 2215 .065S 6.43 l,.Olf!2 .. 2798 .15g4 ll.66 1.1599 .6251 
.&: 
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the single crosses and three.ay crosses. The single crou 
hybrid B 2264 x B 2267 apPflared to be mo~e variable for thie 
ratio than th• single onse I 2264 x B 2473 when planted at 
Ames, although the reverse was true at Clear Lake. The aame 
pat1Wtra was obtained with the thl'ee•way ensses using theae 
same single oroaetui in eo1tb1na•1on wt th 8 2215. At Olear 
Lake the inbred B 2413, the single eroaa I 22~ x a 241), and 
the three•way cnaa (8 2264 x I 247))B 221' expressed. ap• 
proxima"ly the aue h1gh level of variability. 
The coeffioiente of varia~111ty ot the beigbt/di&11eter 2 
ratios (H/D1 ) ot this material aa presented in table 6 were 
about the ••• as the coeffic1enta ot variability tor the 
H/Dt ratios. 
fbe coef'fie1en.ts ot variabtllty tor height/d.lueter ) 
{H/D3 ) ot the. lines are presented. in !able 1. The inbred 
lines i 247) and I 2215 showed the highest nr:aoility for 
the shape of the lower half ot the bulbs of the lines pro• 
duoed fJ"Om the Ailee experimeat. fhia corresponds to the re• 
eults tor H/D., and H/D1 ntlioe. The var1ali>1lity of the single 
cross hybrid.a was alaoat the ... at Aaes aa it was a:t Olear 
Lake. (I 2264 x a 2267)1 2215 aPJHJared to be tbe moet vari• 
able ot the three-way crosses at Alles and expresaed. consider• 
able variation at 01.-r Lake, being a'bout equal to that of 
(B 2264 x B 2473)B 2215 which was the aoat variable ot the 
three....,.,. erae111ea at that locat:\loa. 
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Generally, the data from the Antes experiment showed 
t.hat. B 24 73 and a 2215 among the inbred lines, B 2264 x 
B 2267 among the single cross hybrids, (B 2264 x B 2267) 
B 2215 among the three•way cross hybrids showed a consist• 
antly higher level or variability for each ot the three 
ratios. 
The results from Clear Lake showed that the same inbreds 
as in the Antes results, B 2473 and B 2215, were eonsistantly 
higher in the level or variability than the other inbreds 
with regard to the three ratios, but the s1n.gle cross hybrid 
B 2264 x B 2473 was consistantly more variablt than the 
other single cross in all the thre• ratios. The three•way 
cross (B 2264 x B 2413}B 2215 was alwaya more variable than 
tbe other three•way cross hybrids with regard to each of the 
three :ratios. 
A New Method e>f Determining Onion Bulb Sha.pe 
The method comm.only used. for determ.ining the onion bulb 
shape, is presented in Figure 2b. An index of bulb shape 
is obtained from a ratio of the two major dimensions, height 
and diameter. The actual onion bulb shape is demonstrated by 
the outline of the bulb from which these measurements were 
taken (Figure 2a). A new method was developed to obtain a 
more accurate determination of the bulb shape. This method 
utilized four measurements of the onion bulba the height and 
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figure .2. Comparison of method.a ot eatimating 
onion bulb ahape. (a) exterior out• 
line ot longitu.din.al section ot actual 
bulb showing location where .measure• 
ment1 w.re taken, ( b) bulb lha.pe Which 
oan be ea\iuted by the twe--dimension 
method, (e) bulll ehape wh1oh can be est1• 
mated by the fov 11ea1u.re11tU'lta method, (d) •••parison ot the t• e1timatecl 
aha.pea with the actual bulb shape. 
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(A) (8) 
( C) (D) 
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three diameters. as indicated in Figure 2c. From these di· 
mensiona three ratios instead of one were obtained. The 
general shape of the bulb is determined by the H/D1 ratio, 
and the shape of the upper and lower halves are indicated by 
H/:01 ratio and H/D3 ratio, respectively. 
The two dimensione method was utilised in Figure 3 f'or 
three different shapes (Figure )a, )b. and )c) and a com-
parison for evaluation of this method was presented in Figure 
)d. It will be noted that although the three shapes are en· 
tirely different they have identical height and diameter 
measurements. 
Analyses of Variance for Combined Locations 
The analysis or variance tor H/D 1 (Table S) showed that 
there was a highly significant dif f'erence between l<>cation 
meuans. Suoh a result holds true tor both H/D2 (Table 9) and 
H/D3 (Table 10). It was ot interest to note that the en• 
vironmental conditions have a considerable eftect on the de· 
velopaent of' onion bulb shape. 
A highly significant interaction o ocurred alao for the 
comparison ot replication within location. This could be 
attributed to the stratification of the transplants to the 
various replications according to plant eise. 
The analysis of variance for height/diameter 1 of the 
combined locations. as presented in Table 8, &hows that a high 
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Figure 3. Three onion bulbs having the same H/D 
ratio but ()ompletely different shapes 
at the top and the base (a, bl c). 
Diagram. (d) shows that the he ghta 
and diameters are identical for all 
three shapes. 
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(A) 
(C) 
(8) 
I 
(D) 
Table $. Analysis of variance !'or height/diameter 1 ratio based on the plot 
mean values 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean square 
Location 
Replicates within location 
Lines 
Inbreds and single crosses vs J•wa.y crosses 
Inbreds vs single crosses 
Among inbreds 
Among single crosses 
Among :J-way crosses 
Linee x location 
Inbreds and single erossea Ys 3-wa.y crosses 
x location 
Inbreds vs single crosses x location 
Among inbreds x location 
Among single crosses x location 
Amon9 ]-w. ay crosses x location 
Error tlines x reps/loc) 
Total 
•r value exeeeds the S pe.rcent level of probability. 
••F value exceeds the l percent level of probability. 
l .;s0402•• 
4 .02;5;s•• 
9 .011420•• (l) .000089 (1) .os1;;1•• Ill .007i2S* .001·6; {2 .0091gs• 
9 .006612* 
<tj .0228t12•• .011sss• hi ,.006204 .000011 (2) .000078 
)6 .002788 
,9 
w 
N 
Table 9. Analysis of variance for height/dia.ueter 2 ratio based on the plot 
mean values 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Mean squa,re. 
Location 
fteplicates within location 
Lines 
Inbreds and single crosses vs )-way erosaes 
Inbreds vs single crosses 
Among inbreds 
Among single crosses 
Among )•way crosses 
Lines x location 
Inbreds and single crosses v:s )-way crosses 
x location 
Inbreds vs single crosses x location 
Among inbreds x location 
Among single crosses x location 
Among )-way crosses xloeation 
Error (lines x reps/loc) 
Total 
l 
4 
9 
9 
)6 
59 
•r value exceeds the S percent level ot probability. 
••F value exceeds the l percent level ot probability .• 
.221;07•• 
.011;36•• 
.oo;;ss•• (1) .. 000014 
f ll .014971•• (4 .005917•• 
<i .0017'11 .004673• 
.002590 
f 1) .004530 l} .006669• 
~ti .. 002992 ,.000041 (2) .,000056 
.oou.oo 
\irr> 
w 
Table 10. Analysis of variance for height/diameter J ratio based on the plot 
mean values 
Source of variation Degrees of freedom Meal'! __ ~quare 
Looation 
Replieates within locatio-n 
Lines 
lobreds and single erosses vs )•way crosses 
Inbreds vs single cresees 
Among inbreds 
Among single crosses 
luilong 3•way crosses 
Lines x location 
Inbreds and single erosses vs ) .. way crosses 
x location 
Inbreds vs single cresses x location 
Among inbreds x location 
Among single erosses x loca:tion 
Among 3-way crosses x location 
Error {lines x reps/l.oc) 
Total 
1 
4 
9 
9 
)6 
59 
{l} (1) 
(4) (l) 
(2) 
{ll ft1 (l) 
(2} 
*F' value exeeede the S percent level of' probability. 
**F value exceeds the l percent level of probability. 
.. 226222•• 
. 012892•• 
.006109* 
. 000540 
. 019170** 
. 005.572 
. 001692 
.. 005646 
. 004.616 
. 00>653 
.. 011051 ier 
. 006430* 
. 000612 
. 000256 
. 002219 
w ~ 
significant di!t'erence is present among the 11.ne means. When 
the source or variation was broken down further it was round 
that the comparison ot inbreds vs single erosses was also 
highly significan:t indicating that this was the major source 
of variation among the line means. Most of the remaining 
variation among the lines is accounted for by the significant 
difference in among inbl"$d8 and among three•way crosses. 
Table S also shows that a significant interaction exists 
between the lines and the location. Thia interaction ean be 
attributed mainly to a highly significant interaction of the 
inbreds and single crosses vs three•way crosses by location 
and to a 1igniticant interaction or the inbreds vs single 
crosses with location. 
Very similar results were obtained when considering the 
am.ong lines variation for H/Da (Table 9). The interactions 
with location, however. were net as pronounced aa the only 
signifioant interaction was that ot the inbreds va single 
crosses by location. 
There was a lower level ot significance in the variation 
of the line comparisons for H/D3 (Table 10) although the 
general pattern was similar. The only significant comparison 
in the breakdol'ln of the lines degrees of freedom. was inbreds 
vs single crosses. Thie particular comparison appears to be 
the major source of variation for the line comparisons tor 
all three ratios. A similar situation exists when considering 
the interaction of lines with location in that the inbreds vs 
single crosses by location interaction is the only one that 
1a significant for all three ratios. However, the among in• 
breds by location interaction was also significant tor H/D3 • 
Comparisons of Variability on a Genetic B~uiis 
The variance comparisons among the materials on the 
basis ot the genetic constitution are presented in Table 11. 
This table shows that in the AmeuJ material the average of the 
variances of the inbreds B 2264, B 2473, and B 2215 weighed 
according to their representation in the germ•plaam are 
significantly more variable than the variance ot the three• 
way cross (B 2264 x B 247:J)B 22lS for all three ratios. The 
three•way cross (B 2264 x B 2267)8 221.S as compared with that 
(B 2264 x B 2473)8 2215 were significantly more variable for 
the H/Da and th• H/D3 ratios. The three•way cross (B 2264 
x B 247)}Ia 2997 sbow•d tignif'icantly more variation than 
(B 2264 x B 247'J)B 2215 for H/D3 only. The inbred B 2267 
was significantly less variable than the B 2473 with regard to 
H/D3 • The variation in the inbred la 2997 tor the three 
ratios was aigniticantly less than B 221;. !he other com• 
parisons did not show significant ditf erences. 
The same comparisons for the Olear Lake data did not 
show any differences except for the comparison :S 2267 vs 
B 247). The inbred B 2267 was signif'1cantly more variable 
than the B 24 73 inbred tor the H/D3 ratios. 
Table ll. Results of t•test of comparisons of the variability of one source 
vs the variability of another source for H/D 1 , H/D2 , and H/D3 at 
each location 
!(omari§oa -~--------~---~--- ---~~---~~Z~---~;-·:;z;;-:-------~iJi,;i80Ziiijkb; _ 
B 2264, B 2473, B 221.S vs (B 2264 x B 247J)B 2215 
B 2264, B 2267, B 2215 VS (B 2264 x B 2267}B 2215 
B 2264, B 2473, Ia 2997 vs (B 2264 x B 2473)Ia 2997 
(B 2264 x B 2267)B 2215 vs (B 2264 x B 247J)B 2215 
(B 2264 x B 247))Ia 2997 vs (B 2264 x B 2473}B 2215 
B 2264 x B 2473 vs B 2264 x B 2267 
B 2264 and B 2267 vs (B 2264 x B 2267) 
B 2267 vs B 247) 
Ia 2997 vs B 2215 
a 
•+ 
... 
-
-
... 
•+ 
-
... 
•+ 
-
- ... 
-
- ... 
a 
·- ·-
•+ .. 
... 
-
... 
•+ ... .. 
•+ .. ... 
... 
-
- -
.... ... •+ 
·- -
... 
8
•- significantly less at P ~ .o;; •+ significantly more at P ,S ~05~ 
-
... 
.. 
... 
... 
•+ 
.... 
\.j!J 
....:a 
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Analyses of Variance of the Within Plot Variances 
'fhe data presented in Table 12 represent the analysia of 
variance of the within plot variance of H/D1 ratios trans ... ! 
formed to logarithrae. The single degree ot freedom of loca-
tion showed a highly significant difference indicating that 
thfl av0rage variance of the upper ratio sf bulbs from the Ames 
location was different from that of bulbs from the Clear Lake 
location. There waa a significant dif'f'erenee between the 
location varianees for H/D2 as indicated. in Table 13. The 
analysis ot variance for H/D;s (Table 14) showed that there 
was a highly significant difference between average variances 
Table 12. Analysis of variance of the transton1ed within 
p. lot variance ot li/D1 ratios tor the combined 
locations 
Total 
Location 
Repli<:ates/location 
Lines 
Lines x location 
Error 
n_· 1 
Degrees 
ot 
&:tl!Qll 
59 
l 
4 
9 
9 
36 
Mean 
aguare 
0.692326•• 
0.110329 
0.144469 
o .. og9a76 
0.077llS 
••F value exceeds the l percent level of probability. 
Table 13. Analysis ot variance or the transformed within 
plot variance of H/Da for combined locations 
Total 
Location 
Repli~ates/location 
Lines 
Linea x location 
Error 
Degree a 
of 
t.r.114111 
;9 
l 
4 
9 
9 
)6 
Mean 
IS&lltl 
o.4s4tt79• 
0.080225 
o.1s01as 
0.13;244 
0.085999 
*F value exce&ds the 5 percent level &f probability. 
Table 14. Analysis of variance of the transformed within 
plot variance ot H/D3 for co:nbined locations 
Degrees 
of Mean 
§o!a[.91 of WAiili&an.. , .ta1izo.1 , , lSUilt! 
Total .59 
Location 
Replieates/lecation 
Lines 
Inbreds x singl• crosses vs 
three•qy crosses 
Single Clr<>sse& vs three•way orosaes 
Among inbreds 
Among single crosses 
Among three -way creases 
Lines x location 
l 
4 
9 
9 
)6 
m ~~l 
0.6214;3•• 
0.131012 
0.242430•• 
o.12202s 
0.045;06 
o,.45oa10•• 
0.040623 
o.oa;2)8 
0.101151 
o.0;3700 
••F value exceeds th& l percent level ot probability. 
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ot both locations, ae well as a highly signiff.eant difference 
among the average v:artanoe of the lines. This difference was 
cau.eed mainly by tb• d.1tterenee aong th• in&red. line van· 
ances. 
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DISCUSSION 
A shape index ot plant organs often bas been determined 
by u•ing the two major dimensions as indicated by Binkley ()); 
Tufts U J1. (17} • Sinnott (14) • and Lindstrom (ll). Since 
the shape 0£ onion bulbs can occur in eeveral tonns that are 
not easily de.tined by two dimensions, a more precise method 
has been suggested by Elmo w. Davis of the United States 
Department ot Agriculture. This new method utilizes :four 
uuu1suremente as presented in Figure 2c. The comparison 
between these two metht'Xl s which 1s presented in Figure 2d 
shows that the new method is more accurate and descriptive 
than the two dimension method with regard to the actual bulb 
shape. 
As indicated in Figure 3, the two dimension method does 
not show the onion bu.lb shape accurately. Although these 
three onion bulbs have the same H/D ratio, they are completely 
di£terent in the shape of the upper and lower halYes of the 
bulbs. fhe method with the tour measurements would be able 
to dif'f erentiate between these three bulb shapes because ot 
the additional dia.meters taken in the middle of both the upper 
and lower halves • 
. In relation to the actual material the H/Da ratio (Table 
6) which would give the same inf<-rmation as the two dimension 
method indicates only that the a 2267 inbred was slightly 
more elongate than the Ia 2997 inbred. However, if the other 
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two ratios are taken into account it is found that although 
B 2267 has a larger H/D1 ratio tho reverse is true as far as 
the H/D3 ratio is concerned. The explanation for this is 
that the average diameter l of B 2267 is smaller than that ot 
Ia 2997; whereas the average diameter ) tor B 2267 is larger 
than that of Ia 2997. This demonstrates that the tour 
measurement method can ascertain shape differences in both the 
upper halt and lower half of the bulb that the two dimension 
method fails to identity. 
Although the primary purpose ot this study was to com-
pare var1ab1l1 ty in bulb shape ot several genotypes and com• 
binations of genotypes, the environmental influence and the 
genotype•environment interaction aliso had to be considered. 
The two locations ohoeen could be considered near the ex-
tremes as tar as onion production is concerned. The Clear Lake 
location would be near ideal for onions and the Ames location 
would be marginal. 
The bu.lb $hape of the individual onion lines used in this 
study was not the same at b~tb locations (Tables 8, 9, and 10) 
and this holds true also for the variation of the within plot 
variance between locations (Tables l2t 1)1 and 14). Among the 
probable factors of the environment which atf ected the change 
in the shape character are the soil types, the amount or soil 
moisture, soil fertility and te~perature and its interaction 
with the day length. One of the known componente or the lo• 
cation difference ia the soil type. The Clear Lake location 
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haz a peat or muck soil type while the Ames location has a 
Clarion loam eoil type. Consequently. the moisture hold ... 
ing capacity of the soll is higher at the .former location. 
The above average rainfall at Clear Lake pl"Qduced a soil 
moisture level .11t or above field capacity during the majority 
of growing scuu11on. Under this abnormal condition at the 
Clear Lake location the bulbs showed a high percentage of 
thick neeks. For this reason t.he average bulb height was 
greater for the bulbs produced at Clear Lake than tor those 
produced at Amee (Table 5). 
The average ot •a.ch diameter was in general higher in 
value for the bulbs produced at Clear Lake. The reason tor 
this difference in growth lies in the tact that the muck 
soil is more triable than the loam soil. Acc•r4ingly• the 
expansion of the bulbs was less limit•d at Clear Lake than 
at Ames. Therefore• these identifiable factors of environ• 
ment, coupled with the unknown fact.ors of the environment at 
the experimental areas appear to be responsible tor causing 
the variation of.the onion bulb shape between locations. 
There was no attempt made to anal7ze the role that any specific 
factor or the environment played. in producing variations in 
onion bulb shape. 
The inbreds utilised in this experiment were developed in 
several Experiment Stations by different breeders on the 
basis ot general performance and not particularly for the onion 
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bulb shape character. There.fore, as indicated by Jones and 
Mann (10), it was quite possible that the criteria of selec· 
tion .for each of these inbreds during their development was 
not the same. This leads the author to asswne that the de• 
gree of inbreeding for the genes that control the shape 
character was not the same for all the inbreds in this ex• 
periment. The differences among the inbred variabilities 
(Tables 4 1 6, and 7) were probably caused in part by this 
difference in the degree of inbreeding which affected the 
percentage of homozygosity in the genotypic make up of these 
lines. 
At Ames. the inbreds B 2473 and B 2215 were always more 
variable than the other inbreds. This condition might be 
explained on the basis that thes~ two inbreds did not have 
as many generations of inbre•ding as the other inbreds. This 
would effect the variation in bulb shape, not only by the 
direct. effect of a more variable genotype, but also through 
the indirect effect ms.de possible by the greater variation in 
bulb size. The masking ef.f'eet of th• environment upon the true 
expression of the genotypes during the selection process pro• 
bably has an effect on causing the different variability 
among the inbreds as well as within each inbred. 
In general• the inbred B 22lS e:xpres~u~d less variability 
when produced at Clear Lake. Thia may be caused by a high 
degree of adaptability when produoed in th.e muck soil. In 
fact, most of the inbreds of this experiment were developed 
at locations having a mu.ck soil type. 
The three•wa.y ¢rose (B 2264 x B 2473)B 2215 was slightl7 
more variable than the other thre••way crosses produced at 
Clear Lake a,s indicated by the coefficient of variability in 
Tables 4 1 6, and 7. It is suggested that the inbreds B 247) 
and B 2215 whieh are in the constitution of this three•way 
eross hybrid may contribute to this 'ltariation. The diff erenee 
in bulb shape of the parents of the single cross, Which was 
one of the parents of the three-way cross, also could be re• 
&ponsible tor part of this increased variation, since it 
allows a wider genetic base tor 1ntertu:,,tion with the environ• 
ment. When produced at Ames the reverse was Gb.f.lerYed,. !his 
appears to be contributed by the genotype by environment 
interaction. 
The result$ of the comparisons ot the line variancee 
according to the genetic constitution, as recorded in Table 
ll, indicate that the envirorunental condition& at Ames were 
more effective in. increasing the variability of' bulb shape. 
It appears that below optimum growing conditions of the Ames 
environment imposes a differential stress on the 1ndivid.u.al 
bulbs of a line, thus increasing the chance for environmental 
variability, The Clear L$ke environment was evidently nearer 
to optimum conditions allowing a greater degree of expression 
of the g-enotype in the phenotype. 
At Ames, some comparisons showed no ditferenee in their 
variability, 'While others expressed notable differences.. A 
probable explanation for this variability may be that ceTtain 
combinations ot genes react with the environment more uni• 
tormly than others. 
The inbreds B 2264, B 24 73 • and B 221' were more vaTiable 
than the three•way cross constituted from these inbreds with 
regard to the three ratios. The specific combination of 
genes in the three•way eross could be one reason tor 'this dif'• 
terence together with. the interaction of these genes with the 
environmt:Ant. 
The comparisons (B 2264 x B 24?3)Ia 2997 vs (B 2264 x 
B 2473)B 2215 and B 2267 vs B 247) dif'tered in the amount of 
variability in the lower halt of the bulb only. Such a di:f'• 
.rerenoe in response n1ay have been due to variation in the 
number of growing pointe and the width or the stem plate. 
Table 11 also shows that the inbred Ia 2997 was less 
variable than the inbnd 8 2215 in all three ratios. This 
could be r$lated to the fact that Ia 2997 is more highly in• 
bred than I 221s. 
The difference between th• mean of the H/D ratios for 
the inbreds and the mean of H/D ratios for the single crosses, 
as presented in Tables 8, 9, and 10 suggests that the hy· 
bride were different in the physiological processes within the 
onion plant which promote early cell division and cell en• 
largement during bulb expansion. This hybrid vigor would 
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increase bulb size which in turn would influenee bulb shape. 
According to McColl um ( 13), it ·was conelu.ded that the bulb 
size as measured by weight was highly correlated with the 
height, the diameter, and the ratio between th•se dimensions. 
Thia indicates the dif'fieulty of comparing the bulb shape ot 
the inbreds with that or the hybrids since there are dif• 
ferencee in the bulb size due to heterosia. Accordingly, the 
comparisons of the bulb shape between the inbreds and the 
hybrids should be done regardless of the size of the bulb. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Selected inbreds, single crosses, and three•way crosses 
of onions were grown at two Iowa locations, Ames on a Clarion 
loam soil and Clear Lake on muck soil. 
This experiment was conducted to consider the evaluation 
of the potential or three-way cross hybrids. It is the pur• 
pose of this study to investigate dift'erenees in bulb shape 
and the amount of variability of bulb shape of certain three· 
way cross onion hybrids compared to that of their constituent 
single crosses and inbreds. In addition, the accuracy ot a 
new method. tor determining onion bulb shape was tested which 
utilizes four measurements of the bulb instead of the usual 
two. 
The results of this experiment can be summarized as 
follows: 
l • The £our aea.surement method is men precise and descrip· 
ti ve for the onion bulb ehape than the common method. 
which utilizes only a height•diameter ratio as an index 
for shape. 
2 • 'l'he different environments had a definite effect, on the 
changes of the shape character and the amount of vari· 
ability of ea.ch line. The abno.rmally high rainfall and 
consequently higher soil moisture at the Clear Lake 
location produced bulbs having thick necks which in turn 
caused the values for bulb height to be larger. Therefore. 
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the shape of the bu.lbs produced at this location was 
elongatce. 
3 ... The amount ot variability ot bulb shape differed. consid ... 
erably among the inbreds and was apparently a function of 
the degree of inbreeding. However, there was no consistant 
relationship between the variability of any specific 
three-way cross and that of the inbreds which made up the 
oross. This precludes any prediction of the probable 
bulb shape variability of a projeeted three-way cross 
from the variabiliti~s of the inbreds which will go into 
this cross. 
4 • The coefficient at variability showed that there was no 
apparent difference in the amount of variability of bulb 
shape or the single crosses aa compared to that of the 
inbreds having a high degre• or inbreeding. 
~ - The results or this experiment &uggested that the shape 
of the lower half <tf the onion bulb is more stable under 
varying environmental conditions than the general shape 
or the shape of the upper half ot the bulb. 
6 ... The experim.ental observations suggested that the number ot 
growing points eould possibly ha.ve some effect on the 
variation of the shape of the lower half" of the bulb. 
1 • ·very little difference was found between the coe£fieients 
of variability of the single croeees a.nd the three•way 
crosses. Thus, the use of three•way crosses in commercial 
trade should be feasible in regard to this characteristic. 
a • It is at>pa.rent that a major shape difference exists be• 
tween single crosses and their constituent inbreds when 
considering the type of material utilized in this experi• 
ment.. The hybrid vigor evidently ha.a greater oxpression 
in lateral bulb expansion than it d&es in longitudinal 
bulb expa.nsion. This tact could lead to difficulties in 
any study of the inheritance of onion bulb shape .• 
l. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
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